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RECIPROCITY IS Board of Trade Party 
Clears $500 Debt on 

Union Church, Matheson
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1 actLirie to Matheson.”
These words will long remain in the 

minds of the little band of worshippers 
■who make up the Union Church of Ma
theson—representing both Methodists

Senator Penrose Predicts Com- Z\Z\M
plete Victory for the Meà-: T-and x- o. Railway, n had a mUSh-

p. x i r .I j roorn growth during construction days. 
SUie With UeteSt Ot the and if the gold prospects in Munro

Root and All Other Embar- I°^^L,^1!ze’>Iathcson *",llbe
At any rate, the itinerary of the To- 

i r°tito Board of Trade included a stop 
j f r an hour at Matheson, on Friday of 
. last week. The party left the train 

and proceeded eastward to the river. 
It didn't take long to see all that 
of interest, and soon groups scattered 

—Senator Penrose has told President aimlessly about. The little church 
Taft that the tight for reciprocity Is stood on a corner hard by the river 

. hank. Half a dozen were standing on '
the steps, and one of the party qua-si- 

The Root amendment will be beaten, ; humorously remarked : "Say, boys, let : 
according to the senator, who is in ■ us take up a collection for the church." ■ 
charge of the bill on the floor of the AI1 came t*le laughing re- i

senate. All orner amendments will bo Xo SOoner sald than done; a hat was |
defeated.- On Anal passage tiiere will produce’d and the quarters began to

fail.
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Do Your Work
This Way and
Your Kitchen 
Troubles Are

be an aggregate of 60 votes for the 
measure, thus carrying the pact .for a • . country looking chap stood by, 
reduced cost of living by a safe ma- 1 v himsicaily looking on. "The church 
jority of 29. ^ r.eeds_ the money," he mused; “they i

An incomplete poll of the senate ar® T5W ,*n debt." 
shows a vote of 49 to 25 against the j Five hundred dollars in debt! Hur- 
Root amendment. rah, boys, let’s get busy and reduce the

debt."

i
i•i stance. They gatKeeed

\>as placed in the sta- 
l early to-day the owner 
med it. He explained 
kef.' seized with an at- 
tkr.oss. and had put his 
e window for air, when 

from a pocket. Each 
)ad men received $g as

. , T -5W 1H :.t! : r

The World presents an analysis of 
the. vote by which Senator Penrose , ° or ^hree got busy. AIT. Rutter
convinced the president the bill would !?? 7 an<^ w&s accompanied by
go thru. Tho no one ever accused the ^r*1 Johnston, who said raising money 
Pennsylvania senator of being an en- ^as only Method 1st stunt he could 
thusiast, there is a possibility that he °^* quarters swelled into
is oyer sanguine in his estimate of 60 do Jars, and the crowd began to file into 
votes for reciprocity at the present church. Somebody went for the
stage of the debate. He -includes in his minister. There is no record of what 
list, for illustration. Senators Wetmore the gentlemen—whether
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mmIURGES HIRED 
WORKS ENQUIRY WL* .

I
*-a gang

and Lippitt of Rhode Island ; Senators ^113 moving the church, or Matheson 
CUrke of Arkansas and Chamberlain was entertaining angels unawares, 
of Oregon, about whose votes for the However, W. A. Bannerman, the stu- j 
btl there is some doubt in administra- dent-preacher, that is his name, soon , 
tlon circles. arrived and took a place on the piat-

He Includes also Root and Lodge as form. He found the church Intact, ex-
and i c°Pt that Eric Armour n as grinding

I

i

OverMcGill Examined R*i 
lle^ed Misappropri- 

f City Property,

(.ivorablc to reciprocity.
Lodge have not been converted, espe- a Sospel tune out of the organ. Presi- 
clally Root. The latter is still for the dent Gourlay explained the object of 

trust amendment and will not the stampede, and Alf. Rutter came in

Root
!

1
-

paper
iwlax bis efforts until the senate has an‘l announced that $134 had been sub
voted it down- Then, and not until scribed.
then, will he cast bis vote for the pact j Mr. Bannerman. as in duty bound. 
Root and Lodge will merely follow the expressed gratitude- God had certainlv 
majorty. 1 been kind unto them. His eyes filled

Senator Penrose expects many efforts with tears and his voice broke- $134! 
to amend the bill, in addition to Root’s But this was not all. 
plan. The Democrats, as a party prin- 1 "There are 100 men in this party who 
c p!e. wiT seek to have a record vote " ill spare $5 apiece to make this church 
taken on the farmers’ free list and free of debt. What do you say, boys, 
other low tariff measures, and the in- if we kiep this meeting open until we 
surzents ha\e a score of proposais get the $500. Those who have given ai 
which they will seek to have attached couple of dollars can raise it to five- 
to the bill before it is put on final pas- Those who have more can come in. too.

; What do you say?’’
"Hurrah,” came from half a dozen 

1 throats. "Pass the hat.” Rutter on :
, one side and Lockie Wilson on the |
! other, the hats were soon filled. Mean- j 
I while Mr. Bannerman had taken a 
; reef In, Ills imagination stopped work- j 
i ing and with nervous twitching hands I 
| he awaited deeviopments. Some say :
: he even pinched himself. One man 
| who gate six bits and a nickel on the : 

P f me flrst round couldn’t wait for his turn 
rGnOrmS , the second time, and -went to meet 

the collector. j
"X hate church union,” 4ald a To- ] 

| ronto editor," but here’s another five.” i 
i "1 feei ten Ho 
j Senator Jaffray, V'here you are.”

„ . The cnthuslaÂrl was increasing, and
Pie &aTCftrtofTne°cltyUMed . the ^«ctor^ were cramming |

new SabhathH-hool at‘tTYNorth Broad- 1 President Gourlay suggested 

view Presbyterian Church. Broadview ; hymn. Armour had to put uip a five 
and Dearborn-avenues, yesterday. i dollar indemnity for playing the or- !

Rev. Daniel Stnaciian, on behalf of gan. It went into the building fund, 
the building committee presented the Alf Rutter then said. ”We lack twen- 
silver trow. 1 to Hon. '•V A Char tuo , dollars ef the flve hundred." 
chairman of the Laymen 3 Missionarx (
Movement, who declared the stone “well 1 
and trul 

K. M.

1

Once you learn the simple “Hoosier*’ way, you will never bother with messy kitchen tables and unhandy cupboards, running rrom kitchen to 
cellar, or from kitchen to pantry and back again. Place a comfortable stool before your cabinet, pull out the sliding aluminum-covered work 
table of the “Hoosier” Cabinet, open up the doors and sit down to your work; sift your flour from a large sanitary bin of pure metal; select 
the articles of use right at your finger-tips and get your work done quickly and easily without so much walking.
It's an easy cabinet to work with, because there is a handy place for everything you need;.it’s easy to clean, because it comes apart quickly; 
no dark corners for mice or insects. It’s a good cabinet to own, because every part of it is built to last a lifetime. It’s a low-pnced cabinet to 
buy, because the enormous output has brought the cost to the very lowest notch.
It is specially easy to buy at the present time, because the club plan of selling, which is conducted for a limited time only, enables you to divide 
the price up into little payments.

àInquiry was resumed he
rn Chester Saturday morn- 
pence was taken regard- 
I graft against one of the 
ptployes.
lit, who admitted using 

material in his own work, 
led by 3. MS Godfrey, 

xamined the foreman, 
p0 consciousness of guilt 
this man McGill?” he

Y
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MER5T0NE LHID •i
ever.”
■ of material you used?” 

hf'Unt to a row of beans.” 
keeling wouldfVt be worth 

".ollar. and the work was 
u had almost nothing to

:JR IIj - Ij i:1 t.;im \ <mmv :

Hon. W. A. Chariton
Function For Presbyterians 

Over the Don.

"4Our confidence iu the “Hoosier”. Kitchen Cabinet is such that we have organized this generous club offer. .The object being to place a large number of those cabinets in 
Toronto homes, where we know they will recommend them selves to all who see them there. As previously announced, the dub membership will be confined to a limited number 
of cabinets, and the number is rapidly filling up. The opportunity is one that calls for an early response. There is no formality or restricting features about joining the club. 

Particulars arc very simple, and as follows:

> Jay Cochrane off, and 
s he went to Mr. Rust.

I
liars’ worth,” said I '

»?

A ONE DOLLAR BILLed you one week's pay 
laid cf| a yeair."

a

<I

I> e been pretty well pun- r

is all that is required to bring one of these Cabinets to your home 
- - Merely $1 per week after till the Cabinet is paid for

I
ave.” ». j

Gives Evidence.
Kisscck’s employe, w«# 

[l»l of gi.-inig to the cdti" 
fk ing on K isscv.'k's house

"Pass the hat agai 
kinson," and what is 

a-.i to the minister.”
■’Nu." interposed Mr. Bannerman, "[ 1 

am also associated with a young : 
Methyl!st preacher, Sir. Pogson.”

"Divide the money.” come from the 
middle of the church.

“How will it do,” said Mr. Gour- 
tety, "to give tile balance. If any, tu 
Mr. Engleiiart, to help another church 
which is in need.”

"Agreed."
“Her you are," cried Geo. Somers, 

as he displayed a ten spot. This was 
Mr. Somer’s fourth contribution. He 
flrst put a quarter in the hat, then 
raised it to a dollar. On the second 
round he gave five, and now he want
ed to add ten dollars.

"No you don't,” came the reply. 
"There are some chaps hack here who 
want to give another dollar and you ; 

were can not hog it all."
Twenty dollars was quickly made up 

; in ones and twos. Tht amount actu
ally went $23 over the flve hundred :

Mim^.-i ! mark’
had pronounced the benediction. the
comparu partook of tea and refresh- I «ton, handing him a plate piled high ’ 
meute, kin.llv provided by the ladies of 
til1 congregation.

' said Mr. At- 
ft we will give ;%laid."

raig. sees! m clerk, gave 
lr'etorlcal ekvich of the church, tracing: 
its, history from its foundingv22 years 
ago on Broadview-.).venue, north of the 
p.-* -ent Dearborn-a Venn - tie. Students 
had been in charge of tire church dur
ing a large part of its history, the 
present minister, Rev. P. F. Sinclair. M. 
A., "having been in charge two years.

Rev. S. Harper Gray. M.A., delivered 
tie Invocation, after which the well- 
known hymn,-'‘All People That on Earth 
Do Dwell," was sung.

* -Rev. J. Mc-P. Scott, B.A., and Rev. P, 
M. McDonald. M.A., read appropriate 
portions from the Scriptures, and Rev. 
Dr. "Neil offered prayer. Short address
es were delivered by Rev. T. ,H. Rogers, 
moderator of Toronto Presbytery; Jos
eph Oliver, ex-mayor of Toronto: Rev. 
Alex Maegilltvray, convenor of the as
sembly’s Sabbath school - committee; 
Thomas Findley, chairman of the Pres
byterian Church Extension, and Act
ing-Major Spence. Greetings 
read.-from Revs. McIntosh, W. VI- 
pond, T!. s. Large. .1 A, Miller. W. It. 
Andrews, II. Hcrbisml and (."apt.. Cun.- 
r. : n ss. ■

After Rev. Alex. Maolllllan of

now
Ii\Vc deliver the Cabinet to you at once, and present you with a big 

list of groceries and a handsome kitchen set, as herein described, all:ez-.
%

All These Suppliesp > records of wbeut hap- 
Ics ago?" asked Mr. God-

1

free i
I,

... 1.can 
.. . 1 btl.

Plagie Baking Powder 
Holbrook’s Custard Powder

lal this money from bhe 

pu mean?” queri'Od wit* V IfRead the big list. You never saw anything more liberal.Holbrook’s Custard Powder.................1 pkg.
... 1 bti.

1 can 
1 pkg. 
1 bti.
1 pkg. 

..... 1 pkg.
..........  1 bti.
............. 1 Pkg-
............. 1 can
..........  T lbs.

f
Lytle’s Vanilla Extract . . , 
Cowan's Perfection Cocoa
Magic Baking Soda ..........
Holbrook's Punch Sauce . 
Cowan's Chocolate Icing .
Tillson’s Pan Dried Oats..........
Dalton's Lemonade....................
Tiled Rose Tea................................
Cillett’s Lye....................................
Star Flour..................-...................

Join the Club Monday* n your evidence you 
p piracy to defraud tlhe
prat I. . ’
L ug for this man, and I 
p a n: to <jo it,” re

I
V In Addition totat thi= was dishonest," 

v; ’ V ,i n ere ap ac-
- crime there

piraded tlm statute 
■ a-Ucd 1 15 there any
Ruin’?"

eplied Judge Wln-

the baking supplies printed opposite 
we give you this

i. 4

>Six Piece Set of 
Kitchen Cutlery

FREE

i.“Mr. Bannerman.'’ Fald Mr. John- <

a> inplied with two 
sjmt frames by 

r tuât* lié didn't
fin city property. / 
ed Conspiracy.

returned to the stand 
iat. hé hu*d entered any 
tli McGill to defraud .the 

v
enj his story in bits?" 
Ft OP.

with bills, "here’s the debt, of your i 
church. We are glad to be abie to ; 
help you.”

Mr. Bannerman was delirious, in 
fact everylx>dy was delirious during 
that moment. His heart was too full 
for expression. He thanked God ; lie 
thanked them. It was real fellowship. 
It was a great blessing.”

"We’ll sing Old Hundred," Said 
ov.e.1 .1, '7 aPPf'ar discour- somebody. They did. Then a brief

tl . r *.lty*udf "f the Germans henedlction followed, sincere, heart- 
L t.vl l/’A- if.reat numbers I feu and lasting. There was not adu’a-

’ * vt 'inkers. ! tion, no ostentation. One fellow said.
"1 had live dollars worth of fun. I 

| never bad a better time in my life." 
They went to the bank and gave -!r.

, i Bannerman a .deposit receipt. Tin
‘"f r j train whistle blew. The conductor
m 11 1 ,wied "all aboard." and the special

i drew away around the bend and was 
I lost to view.

That was the day “when the To
ronto board of trade came to Matne-

I'll i I

MANNED BY NON-UNIONISTS. This is the Old Way 
— You Know it 
Only Too Well . . .

of best crucibla 
stiel with eb- 
onoid ban-iles

The Adeems Furniture Company Ltd.ANTW ERP. June IT—Notwithstand
ing the efforts of the striking ■seamen 
to tie her up. the Finland sailed for ! 
New A ork on scheduled time, 
was manned by nr^n-union 

The strike leaf

i>| CITY HALL SQUARE|
1She

i
hii. a j»rnperty ■ owner on 
hue. u ho has complain- 

it the nuisa.noe from
*1 at ross

& ----- msmmw
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ISPAIN READY FOq TROUBLE. m3i WMhis land was mmm i M ; ;
' i*l’AHIS. June u.--A despatch to I;a I 

Patrie • from Tangkrs 
♦S pa i n ha.«? c < >n-T’j 1 tra ted 
with an

1 •;nnp! ai lit against the 
‘ DravtoiK

he. “Tliey are flx-
i ho eomplained of dis- 
i:■ (■ hoard of control In 
^ r J 

t » ci

j • fault with the meth- 
ig roadways after mak-

• ' bring the w'aten* eut 
>urs^- thru in y proper-

:. Wood.
h wanted it.” said Mr.
I -wanted to grow' your

f&L; : ;says 
lo.ooo

cnorm*ms quantity of war I ' 
materials, at Cadiz, for use in Morocco 
should •occasion arise. The forces 
occupying El-Araisti are to be increas
ed to 4000 men.
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.y v ' VC. ! ”>appeal to build 
ni tit the

i■ t!son."
And by the bye, the provincial 

treasurer went to Commissioner Dane 
when Matheson town site was laid out 
and said: 'Dane. I want you to pick 

site in the town for a

aw;ay
% 6mBaby's Name Again.

V nicely dressed arid altogether pre
possessing y our. g woman was turning 
over th'e .leaves of a directory in a Bal
timore drug store wuen a testy old 
gentleman entered. He, too,*wished to 
consult the directory to learn the ad
dress of a man with whom he had 
Nome business at that time./ 
aboir,. '/now^and then cas ling heavy 
looks kr>_t-ix^direction of directory 
and cduS-h’.ng suggestively.

-tVi?' woman placidly turned over 
1 oaf\jaf terv^I e a f without any a p pa rep*
"TrientIon to decide whether the name 
she was seeking was Brown, Smith or 
Jones.

Finally,when matters were beginn^ng 
to grow prett> tens*3, tne old gentleman 
offered to a-.-lst the young woman.sug
gesting that his experience nrnight.' tend
to save time and lessen her lab »r. Wi h H*s N*w Home.
replTed: lp fl"‘ "l aPP'’eciation .«be Mrs. Jabbei Jones practically Uves in'

"Oh. thanks’ You are most kind' 1 h's automobile, 
jm trying to find a real pretty name Mr. Jabbe: Has to—he sold his home 
tot my baby.”—^Lippincotfs. 1 ' to buy it—Chicago Daily News,

x&i■Mi
: 1.f-VM?* . J

re m ■Mj ^out the best 
Presbyterian church and send the hill 
to me.”
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R... EHé stood Well-Known Msid.
Mistress: Maria, whatever has pos

sessed you to cut your liair short like' 
that?

Maria (a gooc.-looking housemaid) : 
You see. ma’am, the regiment lips 
been ordered to leave town, and so I 
have had to part with a lock of my 
hair to a few of mv acquaintances.— 
Tit-Bits.
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m .was made last even*
- M ( ; more, secretary 
Thru,, mi board the mo-.

ti . members of 
"C asji>- being the SD" 
çri»ge «'’• M fes Gllmor*- 
i IS read by Miss Louise 

the club, ann 
_j beautiful 

r; il more respond
er h:, i the party en* 

tf ,: soil -.n the lake t<ft ,
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